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Knights,

Special
Service Edition

Sir Knights, Knights,

And More

…and of course, The Ladies,

Knights of Columbus Council 10819

Knights…
Ladies Auxiliary
In Service to One. In Service to All.

Have you ever thought about what makes human beings stand out from the masses? What makes
them exceptional, extraordinary, and well worth knowing? Enjoy this Ride and Read On…

“Knights Don’t Do Everything,
But, They Are Involved In
Everything That Is Done.”
Sir Knight Robert N. Hawkins, PHD.,
Trustee, PGK, PFN, Past Chancellor

The Men and Women Representing the Assembly, Council and Auxiliary and supporting the
St. Mary Magdalene Catholic Church is part and parcel of what makes human beings stand
out from the masses, what makes them exceptional, extraordinary, and well worth knowing.

“This is Everyday, in Every Way and a Blessing to see the stories continually unfold.”

SK Daniel A. Haberle, Grand Knight
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Throughout this
this Traits

Special Service Edition you’ll see Traits boxed in Gold Borders just like

as a thought provoking experiment. You’ll see them throughout all the pages.

Take a look at 12 Traits That Make The Most Exceptional People One has Ever Known Stand Out
As you read through these traits, keep in mind that even the best of us probably won’t live up to these measurements in every
way. In fact, some of these traits came from people who are memorable BECAUSE OF A SINGLE TRAIT within this list.

Go back, throughout your life, and think about the most exceptional people you’ve ever PERSONALLY known. Then, try to
figure out what was so exceptional about those exceptional people. Why were they the people you cared the most about or
was most impressed by? Exclude your immediate family, because if nothing else, your family tends to be impressive just
because they’re family. Also exclude famous people you didn’t know, because let’s face it: When we’re talking about George
Washington, Babe Ruth, or even Bill Gates, we know a public persona, not a real person — and there’s a world of difference
between the two. Again, as you read through these traits, keep in mind that even the best of us probably won’t live up to
these measurements in every way. In fact, some of these traits came from people who are memorable BECAUSE OF A SINGLE
TRAIT on this list.

Here’s a Look at all (12) Twelve Traits and the narratives will be seen throughout this Special Service Edition.
† Mature masculinity † A strong belief in God † Boldness/assertiveness † Warmth and focus
† Extraordinary compliments † Openness † Being laid back † They treat people right
† Well reasoned opinions
† Competence and dependability
† They’re generous with their time and abilities † Having concerns bigger than themselves

masculinity: I’m talking about someone who can make decisions, will fight — and fight well if he
has to, but would prefer to avoid fighting, who could build a shelter in the woods, and who’s enough of a
competent, stand up guy to hang in there and be of use when the going gets tough.
.Mature

A strong belief in God: Aside from the generosity of spirit and innate decency of devout Christians and
Jews that I’ve known, there’s a welcome, yet underappreciated sense of stability that comes with the
territory. These people are easier to trust because they don’t have to reason out every moral dilemma from
scratch. They may not always live up to their ideals, but at least both of you know what they are.
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I have learned through my association with the Knights of Columbus, that if you open yourself to the Holy Spirit, that you will guided into areas that will
not only allow you to grow but will give you the opportunities to apply your talents for a very satisfying endeavor that helps many more people than
what you could have imagined The Knights are truly a "Band of Brothers" united in faith to bring their spirit of Charity to all who need it.
As you move through your life, you will discover that where ever you are, you will always have a fraternity of supporters that will welcome you no
matter what your circumstances may be. As a very wise Fourth Degree Commander has often said,

"The Knights of Columbus will never ask you to contribute more than what you can. But the
Knights of Columbus will ask you to give 100% of what you can."
My greatest satisfaction has been not only to be directly involved with our Charitable work but to be the person able
to personally distribute our wealth and see the impact that this has made within our community. I have also been able
to Shepard many talented people within the Knights of Columbus to apply their talents towards the greater good of
the Order. Lastly I have gotten great satisfaction out of being able to enhance and improve our reporting and record
keeping not so much as a objective of patting ourselves on the back, but to raise our public awareness in the hopes
that other Catholic men will look at us and say, this is the kind of group that I want to join.

Sir Knight Ron Searl, Financial Secretary
Boldness/assertiveness: It’s hard NOT TO ADMIRE people with guts, people who are willing to stand up
and be counted, and people who are willing to boldly ask for what they want.

“Anyone that puts his life at risk to protect my family is my HERO.
Anyone that becomes a Knight to protect my religion is my ANGEL.”

Sir Knight Robert Felton, Trustee - PGK

Warmth and focus: It’s great to talk to another human being and feel like this person is completely
captivated by you. The people who are the best at this give you the impression that you’re the only person
in the world that they’re thinking about while you’re talking — and that suits them just fine.

Family of the Month October 2015

The Tesi Family

Sal and Karen Tesi
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Extraordinary compliments: Anyone can give a compliment, although far too few people do. The people who are
best at it give you memorable, heartfelt compliments that you literally remember for years.

“Serving as a Knight is gratifying, by doing what I can
to live and serve by the 4 Guiding Principles Charity, Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism.
My goal is to continue to publicize the great works of
my Brother Knights”.

Sir Knight Jim Bentz, Publicity Director

Sir Knights
Openness: It’s risky to be open with people. So, when someone is open about his/her life with you, it tends
to stand out. Because it’s real, it’s interesting. Because they’re complimenting you just by trusting you
enough to be open, you’re flattered.

“I have great admiration for the Knights of Columbus Council #10819 and their
high standards of actively serving our Parish and community with generosity.
The Ladies Auxiliary is called upon in various ways, to support their fraternal
endeavors. Together we have an opportunity to give a Christian example of
Family working together. ”

LADIES AUXILIARY Mary Jane Madeline, President

Being laid back: Storms come through every life and when they do, it’s great to be around someone who’s
laid back about it. They don’t over-react. They don’t get upset. Yes, they take problems seriously, but life’s
too short to freak out over things.
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Knight of the Month
September 2015

LADIES AUXILIARY OFFICERS

L/R Pauline

Alford, Secretary, Sandra Hawkins, Treasurer,
Mary Jane Madeline, President Lynn Searl, Vice President

“The Ladies Auxiliary gives wives of the Knights of Columbus the opportunity to
meet other women and to join together to support Council 10819 members,
Church activities and charitable organizations.”

LADIES AUXILIARY Lynn Searl, Vice President

New Knights

First Degree Exemplification Monday July 20
M

Rick Moessner

Rick Agron

November 16, 2015

September 21, 2015
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“Being a Sir Knight gives me the opportunity to
practice Leadership, Teamwork, Dedication and
Gratification. I’ve been rewarded with having been
selected to Lead the Council, Establish and
implement our own Assembly. Blessed with being a
Grand Knight, Faithful Navigator, District Deputy and
participate as an Honor Guard in our Assembly.
Most of all, to have all these Friends around me”.

Sir Knight William R. Zimmerman, PGK

They treat people right: Some people can be impressive just by being genuinely nice to people that they
don’t have to be nice to. Show me someone famous who’s friendly to people coming up just to chat,
someone who’s nice to an overloaded waitress, or an adult who takes the time to politely explain things to a
child and it says something.

A Number of our Knights and Sir Knights pictures were not readily available or available and it is regrettable

“As I look back - Charity is one our finest principles and will always
remember how appreciative the Caregivers at Washington Center were
when we handed them a check for $6,000.00 As Grand Knight at the time, I
was much more active and very willing to lend a hand whenever needed.
Leading the Council as Grand Knight, The Color Guard, being a Trustee and
now as State Council District 8 Warden, I remain pleased with the things
accomplished and lookforward to more as we go…

Sir Knight Joseph V. Mattioli, State Council District 8 Warden
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Well reasoned opinions: It’s surprising how often people believe things, even very important things,
without understanding why they believe them. Maybe they just heard it said somewhere and it sounded right
or sort of makes sense to them; so they adopted a belief. Even if you don’t agree with a person, it’s great to
talk to a person who knows WHY he believes the things that he does. It speaks very well of his intellect.

First Degree
Exemplification
Monday
November
2015at church
“I had
a brief chat with Sir Knight
Leo Hofmeister
this past16,
weekend
and Leo said:
‘Hey Brother , We belong to the Best Organization in the World, So from
One Turkey to Another, Happy Thanksgiving’ ,
… Leo’s sentiment about the Knights being the Best Organization is a good one
and his Turkey comment wasn’t all that bad either.”

Sir Knight James O. Alford, Commander - Color Guard

A Number of our Knights and Sir Knights pictures were not readily available or available and it is regrettable

Competence and dependability: Flakiness is one of my biggest pet peeves; so I love people who are
dependable. Show me someone who tells you that he’ll get the job done and even if it’s turning a mountain
into a canyon, you can bank on it getting done, and I’ll show you a human being worth knowing.

Feeling Good About Charity and Service to Others
“Running the Kitchen is one of my contributions to the
Knights and Our Parish. Being active with Pancake
Breakfasts and Socials are both Major Functions and
Fundraisers for Knights and I am very pleased to be a
part of it all.”

Sir Knight Thomas F. Roensch, Faithful Scribe
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“After serving as a Knight over these many years, I do know it’s not the reward
for our toil, it’s who we become. We are a better people.
I have also come to know, We got the Right People, We’re in the Right Place at
the Right Time and with the Right Stuff. “

Sir Knight Frank R. Benedetto, Deputy Grand Knight
They’re generous with their time and abilities: It’s incredibly impressive when someone who’s able to
help you, but doesn’t have to help you, takes the time to do it anyway without asking for anything in return.
People like that, you’ll go through a wall for if they need you to do it.
“In my mind it is simple when I think about our Assembly, Council and Ladies
Auxiliary - I see Family, Community and Action.
Everywhere within our church community you look around and see the principles at
work…. Charity, Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism.
They are a way of life for our order. I say, We S H I N E, All the Time and Days of Our Lives

Sir Knight Stephen Fuld, Faithful Navigator
met all have concerns that are much
Having concerns bigger than themselves: The best people ever
Bob
bigger than their lives. They see themselves as doing things to make life better for God, country, or other
people. Coincidentally and perhaps paradoxically, those tend to be the happiest people I’ve ever run into as
well.

Simply Put,

“Brothers Doing Christ’s Work”.
Sir Knight James R. Frazier, Trustee, PGK
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“I like attending the Meetings and Socials because we get to talk about the current issues and
problems of our times. Just thinking, it was about 58 years ago in Philadelphia when I first joined
the Knights. Over the past 25 years down here working in the Kitchen and Assisting with the
Basketball Free Throw and Baseball’s Hit – Pitch and Run.
I believe our Knights are capable of running more programs and activities. I would also like our
Business Meetings to have a few Mikes so you can hear People.
All in all I enjoy talking with Brother Knights and Helping each other as well”.

Sir Knight Charles E. Beyer

Bob

Knights of Columbus Council 10819

Pancake Breakfast
After All Morning Masses SUNDAY December 06, 2015
Come
Worthy
Help…
There’s a Great
Feeling
AboutKnights
Service and
to Others
“Since starting in the Knights of
Columbus, April 1977 in Chattanooga TN. 4th degree in 1985. Came to Anderson SC in 1980, became a
member of council 8295, moved to Greenville in 1991, became a member of 10819 in 1993. Did several
Knight Projects around the New Church Building, Sidewalks, Plant Trees and Patio. Started doing Road
Cleanup in 1993 and won the County Award and This year won both County and District Awards. Began
Ushering in 1991 at Old Church Building, Participated in Adoration till 2014.
Council 10819
asked me to play Santa been doing this for several years.” Service to Others is Huge

SOCIAL

Sir Knight William A. Toth, Faithful Purser
“ Proud to be a Knight. Being a Knight is a Good part of my Religion. I
always enjoy greeting people and showing a general good spirit with all I
Bob and believe we do a lot of good for the
come in contact and I honestlt think
Church Community…… So as a one –time Head Usher and still an Usher,
I’m gonna hang around and keep making sure they get it, got it, R I G H T.
That’s part of my story and I’m sticking to it.”.

Sir Knight Carl Swanson ,

( WHAT A GUY)
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Social

Monday, December 2 1 , 2015
7:00 PM Parish Center

Monday, December 21, 2015 7:00 PM SMMCC at Parish Center

The Knights are an Exceptional
Catholic Organization. They are like
Family to me.
I am particularly proud as Past
Grand Knight of the Hard Work and
Dedication Our Council and Our
Knights demonstrate in the many
projects and programs within our
order.
Receiving the Knights of Columbus
Double Star Award on behalf of the
Council and its Great Works was
one of many fine hours I witnessed
as Grand Knight and I see more
accomplishments in the months and
years ahead.
My hope is to be able to continue to
contribute along the way.

Sir Knight John M. Macioce, PGK
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Good of the Order Prayer Requests
If you know of any Brothers who are sick or in distress,
please contact Grand Knight Dan Haberle at
haberled0966@bellsouth.net so that we can remember
them in our prayers.

Prayers for the Good of the Order
God and Father give us the strength to accept our illness
and if it is in your plan, may we be restored to health to
serve you in holiness and wholeness. If not, give us the
understanding to accept this cross, the humility to accept
the help of others, and the grace to see your purpose in all
the events of our lives. Amen.

“Always a Thrill to Capture The Sights and Scenes
of ALL Assembly, Council and Ladies Auxiliary
Projects and Activities within the Knights of
Columbus. So glad to be a part of it.”

Sir Knight Thomas E. Ennis

Brothers, as we give thanks at this time of the year for the many blessings we
have received. I am truly thankful for being a Knight.
The Knights have shown me the enjoyment I can receive by helping my fellow
man with the numerous projects we take part in every year.
They have shown me it is truly better to give than to receive.
I would like to wish you all a very Happy Thanksgiving.

Vivat Jesus!
SK Daniel A. Haberle, Grand Knight
Knights Of Columbus Council 10819
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